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"FOTHELEtOM MARKETS."

If there-i- s dearer to thf-hear-t

of a free trader than all else ii

: - y
ia the foreign market, says an eaHteru

exchange. - For that ha the honu
' market been sacrificed,

ent hard times are a part of the prici

to paid for the of sending
surplus to other coun- -

' tries to be consumed.
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In his liondon banquet speecb Mr.

'7 Wilson laid special emphasis upon thit- -

aspect of the tariff poliov of the Dem
ocratic '

J party. ' - Ah, gentlemen, b

' said in effect, you flatter yourselvet

that "the new American tariff hat- -

opened to you the markets cf th

United States, and soil has, but 1

warn you that it will also open to my
i r countrymen the markets of the world,

and that your gain will be small as

compared with ours, and it our gun 1

your I038 please remember in your day

. "? of commercial eclipse that 1 told yon-

so. At that very lime markets in the
new world which the McKinley law,
with its .reciprocity, had opened to our

i people wire being closed, and every
banqueter, except, perhaps, Mr. Wil

..' . son, must have known it perfectly
well.

There is no record or indication
that any of the gentlemen took that
view of the case. They doubtlefs

- guessed whether Professor Wilson was

. such a blind follower of theory, re
gardless of fact, as to really believe

v . what he was saying. Or was he talk
ins for the hustings at home? Biit to

- the loss of ' the flourishing trade in
" farm products and agricultural imple-

ments which was growing up with the
countries sonth. of us must now be

- added that far more serious matter,
the shutting of the gates of Germany
against American meat products, beef
especially This is bound to perce- p-

tibly lessen the value of the live stock
' - on all our farms and ranches.

What, pray, is to make up to our
stock raisers for this loss? They can- -

.. not .turn to sheep raising, for free wool

has ruined that business. The abro--

Ration of the reciprocity treaties with
the countries south of us has lessened
the demand for our flour. Turn where
we will, no compensation can be found
in all the markets of the world for

- the curtailment under Democratic rule
of the market for American prod ucta

It is only fair, however, to Mr. Wil
. Bon and the free traders generally, to

t, admit that the new tariff of congress,
and the. construction put upon the

' sugar schedule by the treasury depart-
ment do not deserve all the blame for
this loss of the German meat market,
A part of the responsibility rests upon
the broad shoulders and narrow fore
head of J. Sterling Morton, secretary
of Agriculture. Secretary - Morton is
the first cabinet officer, so far as we

' recall, to go a junketing in foreign
landa while at the head of a portfolio,
but the Republicans are glad he went,
and sincerely hopes he will stay long
enough to- learn something of the sus--

' pioion and jealousy of American meats
entertained by foreign consumers. '

On his Nebraska farm he had con
ceived the idea that his predecessor,
Secretary.;; Rusk, was squandering
money in his systematio inspection of
meat. Like Judas; he said; "Why all
this waste?" He cut it down to a mere

" skeleton of its former self, and then
: bid; toe people mark bis economy.

However it was in this country, the
German authorities took special Bote

. of it, and eagerly seized upon the first
semblance of an excuse for putting up
the bars which had been taken down
during the last administration, through
the combined efforts of congress, the
president, and Secretaries Blaine and
RusM ,77 ;

'

7 :'; '
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"
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It is' no exaggeration to say that no

law" ever' passed by congress did so
much to extend and increase the for--'
eigu commerce of the United States as

: the McKinley law. Our exports to
Germany alone increased $24,000,000
the first year. . The free list was en-lar- ged

and our foreign trade in many
lands and commodities stimulated. It
looks now as if the Wilson law would

j do more to restrict' our exports ' thnn
'any other law ever passed by congress.
It certainly restricted rather than en-

larged the free list,' and all the way
frooi Germany to Brazil has tended to
deprive our people of the foreign
market!.

.i ITEMS JNLBRLEe"
' ' '- ?2 : I i - :

y- ,:v .v From Satuniav's Daily, .;. )
The county court.adjonrned today nntil

"next Wednesday, when it wrH reconvene
.' . for the transaction nf business.

The Orchestra Union will gie one of- ita enjoyable parties at the Opera House,
this evening. Admission SO cents, ladies

... free.

,f : The Columbia Packing Co., received
- f hand of young cattle, this morning from

" Klickitat county. They were in excellent
condition for beet.

The wood supply for the city appears to
. be ample, judging fiom the large quantities

of fir, oak and maple on the beach. Aside
from this there are two. coal yards in The

t - . Diles. : ; '
. ..

; i

V ) - Wild docks . td geese . furnish good
amusement for hunters in this ' locality.

,. ' ISome are very succ asful in - winging back
. 4- v.- after a few hours' jaunt a well rilled sack,

and' others are greatly improved in health
by the exercise. '

The celebrated vocalists, M. Ferrari and
Mme. Ferraii will take part id the concert

- next Tuesday evening at the Baldwin opera
" house. - TuiS will be a rare musical treat,
- and all lovera of the diyine art should be

present on that occasion.
. '.. . Four hundred thousand dollars in gold

dust is the record of four miners for two
seasons in Yukon country. The quartette
of fortunate miners came down from Alaska

? on the tteanier Cliilcat, arriving at Tacoma
Monday. M iae: a on the l ukon are paid
$10 a day. . . .' '

Klickitat wheat ia still being hauled to
the city, aud hardly an hoor passes that the
ferry does not cross wagons from that por- -.

tion of Washington Although the O. R.
AN. Co. is moving large quantities of
grain to seaboard it keeps piling up in our

J warehouses.

7 - G Co." will give a dance thia even- --
'-- ingat the new armory - over the office ot

jhe Dalles Lumbering Co. The best of
music has been engaged, and a very enjoy-
able time may be expected. There will be
no price of admission charged; but no dis
reputable person will be allowed in tha ball.

The Cincinnati Post speaks in the highest

f raise of a car ciprunes and pliuni received

in that city recently from Oregon. This is
the first fruit ever sent to Cincinnati from
this state. Our frnit is only beginnm? to
le known east of the rockies Every pound
jf fruit put up to tirst diss shape and sent
m&t will assist in creating a demand lor
iimre like it.

Our markets are supplied with fruits and
vegetables, a A these are of the choicest
varieties. 'J lie-- Dulles leads the state in
peaches, pears, apples, grapes, etc ,aud it is
only i eci ssuiy lo c the vari ties on

ii to c uv uced.of this fact. V itl)
its natural facilities, developed ly ent r
prising citizens, this city should be the
second in the state.

In the recent election the Republicans
ire reported to have nominated tor congress
201 lawyers, 42 hankers, 19 lobbyists and
25 of unreported occupations. Democrat
dominated 175 lawyers, 11 bankers, 15

journalists and 1 clergyman. Populists
dominated 147 farmers, working men and
insiuess men, 42 clergymen and 29 lawyers,

(reputed to be hones'), D0 bankers, bond-

holders or railway magnates.
Marion County Record: An old man

uained Newt Miller while digging a well
on an islmd in the V illamette below
A heatlaud was buriei at a depth
of eight feet by the. caving in of the
wall. Help was called and after digging
for one hour and t enty minutes the man's
head was reached and he was found stand-
ing with his bands at hi. sides and his
broad brimmed bat pushed over his face.
The buried man was still alive and in
twenty minutes more they had him out.

General Nelson A Miles, of Chicago, suc-

ceeds General Howard, and General Kuger,
of the California department, goes to Cbi- -

a"o in place of General Miles to cruiinand
the department of Missouri. - W it it the re-

tirement cf General Howard there remain
hut two major-general- in the service,
Sclioficld coiiunander-iu-chie- f of the Uiuted
States army, mid Miles transferred to
Howard's command. With the retirement
of General Suhotield next year, Mil s will
be in i he line of promotion to commander
of the United States army.

There is a rumor enrrent on the streets
that the D. P. & A. N. Co, have sold their in
terest in the Reyulator and Duties City to
the (). K. & N. Co. This company was in
corporated by the people interested in an
open river, for the purpose oi regulating
freight rates I etweeu this city and fortlan i.
IbiB it has done very successlully, and we
are informed he company has paid all in
debtedness incurred thns lar and has a sink
ing fund from surplus receipts of about $a,- -

000. We can see no reason for selling out
i he people transportation company's boats to
the raihoad corporation.

Says the Albany Democrat of Thursday:
This noon Mr, Worrell, residing in the
eastern psrt of tha citv, was riding on a
wood rack in the western part or the city,
when in some manner he tell off the high
seat to the grouud, striking on the back of
his bead and Leek, tie was picked up and
taken to his home and Drs. Maston and
Davis called, lie was found to be injured
in a very serious and probably fatal manner.
from bis neck down he was paralyzed, ihe
indications were that he would only live a
short time. Mr. Worrell is a man highly
respected and news of the accident will be
generally regietted.

From Holiday's Daily

court for Wasco county convened
in the court house in this city today.
QCircuit conrt being in session, a large
number of farmers are in town

There were three dancing parties in the
city Saturday evening, and perhaps one or
more social gatherings. -

The court appointed the following bailiffs
this mnrnmr: Court bailiffs, T Hayden
and J Harper; grand jury, J W Binkeoey.

A civil case was set for trial y be
fore the citv recorder; but on account of
the absence of one of the attorneys the
hearing was postponed until

Yesterday the Regulator made a trip to
the Lock, and unite a number of our citi
zens availed themselves of the privilege of
visiting the government works at that
place. -

The concert to be eiyen eve
ning promises to be the choicest one ever
heard at The Dalles. M. and Mme Ferrari
are celebrated vocalists, and their rendi
tions will be a rare treat to lovera of good
music "

,

The circuit court convened this morning.
and the following grand jury was chosen and
retired under the instruecions of the judge:
J M Benson, foreman; J M Elliott, A Me--
Leod, John Gates, Li Hand, J W Iugalls
and Peter Trand.

Reports reach us that the roads to the in
terior are in the best condition they have
oetn tor a number ot years at this season.
Ihe farmers are taking advantage of this
state of things and are moving their grain
to our warehouses.

The following attorneys are in attendance
on the circnit court now in session: Dis
trict Attorney A A Jayne, of Arli-igtoo- ;

A S Bennett, B 8 Hnntingtou, H S Wilson,
E B Dnfur, J B Condon, J L Story, Prank
Menefee, J W Condon, H H Kiddeil, G W
Phelps and N H Gates, of The Dalles: F P
Mays and W A Cleveland, of Portland.

The Red Men of this city are making ex
tensive preparations for their grand
ade ball on New Year's eve, Deo. 31st.
Wasco tribe ia determined to make this
party the event of the season, and no
means will be spared to accomplish this
end. .";

The state portage road at the Cascades
will be moved on higher ground, the work
having begun It will be some days
before the track will be in good condition.
and until that time th JieuUitor and
Dalits City cannot take through freight.
This change was rendered necessary by the
contractors t the government works beioir
forced to fill in the cut through which the
poitage road runs and bring it to the gen-
eral level of the ground.

Governor Pennoyer has sometimes a little
fan all to himself. There are no calamities
without some compensations. The gov
ernor was badly beaten last June, and two
of the men, who helped to do it were C. W.
rulton and Thomas H. Tongue. They then
denounced him as a free silver crauk. The
whirligig of time bap, however, brought its
revenge. C W. Futon and Thomas H.
Tongue are now advocates of the free silver
cause. The governor has reason to "rejoice
when be "considers" what has happened.
Let the turkey be slain, governor. Halem
Independent.

Corvallis Timer. Mr. E. G. Hurt re
turned S iturday trom a vUit to the Siletz
reservation, and states that C'oU John Line.
special Indian inspector, has been there for
the past two weeks arranging for terms of
settlement with the Indians, for giviDg up
a portion of their reservation lands. This
week about $?5.000 will be piid to the In
dians, over IS years of age, who will receive
$75 each. Next March there will be an-

other disbursement ot cash among the Si-

letz braves ani money will be plenty in
Lincoln county. The Iodiaus are always
opposed to the political complexion of the
administration, it matters not which .party
is in power,

From Tuesday a Daily.

Grain wagons still continue to arrive at
warehouses. The price quoted is from 33
35 cents a bushel. -

A carload of cattle was shipped from the
stockyards of K. E. Saltmarahe & Co, this
morning to Portland.

The eruiid jury returned two true bills
this morning against Jim Cotney and Joe
Thomas ludians, for larceny in a store.

'The funeral of Ihe late-- Mrs. P. Craig
will take place from the Catholic church
in this city touionow afternoon at 2
o'clock. . -

The dance at the Coffee club last night
attracted a fair number of the Terpsichorea,
who tripped the toe to merry atraics until a
seasonable hour.

There were two arrests made last night
of persons who had iobibed too freely of in-

toxicants. They were brought before the
city recorder this morning, and each was
6ned id the sum of $5.

A duck from Paradise, Wallowa county
upon its post-morte- examination in L
Grande, showed a good-siz- ed nugget of
free gold in its gizzard, and now they say
the boys have dug up the entire ranch of
Dick Knight, where the duck was raised,
in hopes ot developing the lead.

In thecase ot the state vs. Alyin Sigmao,
held for the crime of larceny of cattle, the
grand jury this afternoon returned not a
true bill. This will be welcome news to
residents of Dufur, as tho young man is
highly respected in that community, and
was never considered guilty of the crime.

The city of New Whatcom. Wash., is
still in darkness, the city counoil refusing
to give the light company what they want,
and tne light company refusing to give the
citizens what they want. The board of
trade is seriously thinking of putting in
kerosene lamps or lanterns on the street.

The Dallea always lead, and we are al
ways pleased to note the commanding posi
tions taken y onr boys and girls. Here is
an item in this direction trom Eugene:

The Eutaxian Literary Society, composed
exclusively of lady students of the state
university, haa been doing soma interesting
work during the past month. They have

been studying and reading Shakespeare'i
"Midsummer Night's Dream," and are now
preparing to cast the play, all the charac-
ters being taken by Udie. Miss Anna
Koherts, of The Dalles, is president of the
organization.

Work will oon begin on the new stcamei
which the Oregon Railway & Navigation
Company propnse building in Portland.
Materials are beiug rollented at the bone-ya- rd

at the North End in that city, and
the timbers of the keel will soon be laid
It is understood the craft is to be christened
the IHa unithi.
...The grand jury returned two true

MT.llia.r.
bills

mis aueruouii, oue kiui ii""""1
Williams aud Ihe olUer against John
i Jiran lor larceny in a store. These were
the men who broke into Mays & Crowe's
store and stole 100 pocket knives and sev-

eral revolvers. They were arraigned aad
will plead tomorrow morning.

Congressman Hermiun has returned to
Washington. aft-- having spent but. a tew
das with his friends and neighbors at his

old home. Mr. Hermann intended remiin-in- g

longer, but his visit was cut short by

the news from Washington i to the small-

pox epidemic now there, and as his family
are there he felt uneasy as to their safety.

Governor McConnell in his Lewiiton
speech that neither gold nor silver

ai the measure of values but human labor
This is the true economic principle, and it
follows, that when values fall, labor suffers.

Cheaper wages means cheaper values on all
property." The laboring men as well as the
capitalists suffer from the dec'.ioe in wages
and in values.

T. A. Linghfim, of Jounnncsburg, Soulh
Africa, has sent over two CHrgncs of
lumber to South Africa from the sound,
and is neeoltating for -- th? whaleback.
City of EotreU, and other vessels of the
same kind lo engage in the same trade,
i here are countries which cau compete
with us in wheat and cotton, but none in
Ortgon pine.

Dan O'Kelly, an old resident of What-i:o-m

county. Wash, is missing Checks
with Sheriff C. G. Kequa's name signed to
sonje ot them, to the amount of $100,
were passeu on nearly all tne saioons oi
the city bv O'Keliv and f'ouud lo be
forgeries. O'Keliy has been suspected
of being engaged in smuggling for some
years. Warr.mts are out for him, but no
trace has been found.

An intere.-tin-g statement is that made
by the Coquil e creamery lor the month
ot September. It shows that the amount
of butter tat in the milk delivered there
is constantly increasing apd now reaches
4.43 per cent, while the price paid for
butler fat has increased to an average of
22J cents per pound, thus bringing in
the dai.-yme- n $1 per 100 pounds of milk,
which is a money-makin-g price.

The tide of immigration is setting west-wai- d,

and Oregon may expect to receive
many addiiion to her populations during
this reason. A carload of excursionists
nnder the charge of Raymond Bros., of
Union, "passed through La Grande for Union
Sunday. These people are from North Da
kota and just the sort that a county wauts,
as they are thrifty, ha'd woraing people
and will do a whole lot towards the up-

building of Grande Ronde Valley.

Long Creek Eatjle: Jim Mack was ar-

rested last week on a warrant sworu out
Brierly's court at
G. Nealen, bsmg charged

wi.h the larceny of 13 head of steers.
The case .am up fr hearing before
Judge Brierley last Saturday. Mack ack-
nowledged to the selling of cattle claimed
by Nealeo but held that they were his.
However Ihe case was set'led and dis-

missed by Mack paying for the cattle and
costs of the case.

Corvallis Times: Additional particulars
of the accidental shooting of Arthur Hw-lc- v

are thus related hy the Times Monroe
correspondent: Mr. Hawley was dressed
in a gray suit of clothes and was drinking
at a Hoover mistook him for a
deer and tired, .The ball struck Hawley in
the back, a little to the left of the spinal
column, and passed oot of the left side.
The injury is only a severe flesh wound and
will, not prove fatal. Mr. and Mrs. Jesaee
Hawley, of Eugene, are at the bedside of
their son.

Albany Democrat: Mr. Hiram Worrell
tfied awhile before 9 oclock yesterday
morning from the effects of the accident
heretofore uarraled, at bis home in the
Third Ward, at the age of 58 years. He
leaves a wile, two sons and tour daugh-
ter. The deceased was a highly respected
member of the ft. A . It and the M. E.
church, having united with the latter on
Thursday evening after the accident
which caused his death. Mr. Worrell
came from Nebraska to Albany s few
years ago. He was a worthy citizen, and
an exemplary husband and father. '

Very many of the older residents of The
Dulles will recollect Prof. Thos. Condon
and his estimable family. He was pastor
of the Congregational church in this city
for many years, and the citizens of The
Dalles take an interest in him and his
family., in this line the following will be
interesting: The executive oommittee of
the board of regents of the State university
have employed Mrs. Nellie Condon-McCor-nac- k

as instructor in biology, physiology
and botany and haye assigned her apart-
ments in Daady hall. Mrs. MuCornack is
one of the members of the first class to
graduate from the ui.iyeraity of Oregon,
and is one of the three .members of that
class now living , --

.The practice of graduating orations is
becoming obsolete, and we are informed
that the sta'e university at Eugene has
taken a creditable movement in this
direction. The faculty, at a regular
meeting held last Wednesday afternoon,
passed a general order abolishing the
old time rule that each student who grad-
uated must deliver a graduating oration,
and made it elective on the part of stu-

dents whether they deliver final orations.
Only students who maintain a general
standing ol Sr per cent for the period cf
four years are now eligible to graduate.
and they can elect to make a final oration
or not, as they may choose.

Death of Mr P. Craie-Mr- s.

P. Craig, who has been sick at her
residence in this city for the past seven
weeks, died this mornine about 6:30 o'clock.
She was aged about 75 years, and haa been
a resident of The Dalles since 1S52. For
many years Mrs. Craig has been feeble, and
was riually coufiued to her bed, with ap-

parently nothing ailing her except weakness
from old age. The lamp of life had burned
low, and when death, came it was simply a

putting out the light from the natural ex-

haustion of the forces that sustained life.
Mrs. Craig was a very estimable lady, and,
during her long residence in Thn Dalles was
known to eveiy one for her many charitable
acta. Wherever there was suffering or
sickness, and when possible to render aid,
Mrs. Craig was always among the first to
proffer assistance. She leaves one daughter.
Miss Katie Craig, and three sons, Hon. R.
Monroe, of Lewistoo, Idaho, and Charles
and Frauk CJraig of this city.

After the above was written we ascer-

tained the following data: Mi-t- s Ann Eliza-

beth Bulger was born in St. John New
Foundland, Feb.-6- , 1S20, and was tirst mar-

ried to Mr. James Monroe, who was killed

in 1839, in the Beoimole ' Indian war in

Florida. Sue was afterwards married to
Mr. Polhemus Craig, and arrived at The
Dallea in September, 1852. Her husband
was hospital steward in the. Mexican war,
and Mrs. Craig served aa matron of the hos-

pital in the Florida and Mexican wars. Mr.

Craig died in this city 17 years ago, on the
same day of the month as his .widow's

took place. Mrs. Craig war the
mother of seven boys aad one girl R. .

Monroe, William Edward, Joseph, Henry,
George Augustin, Charles, Katie Alice and
Frank Polhemus Craig, and four of these

are still living.

A Sad Suicide- -

Dr, Hollister received a letter yesterday

from Ex-Go- v. Mellette, of South Dakota,
containing the sowrowful intelligence that
hUsoaE. Wiley Mellette had committed
suicide by cutting his throat. He was suf-enn- g

from typhoid fever, and during the
deliriun incident to the disease, esaapsd
from his nurse. When found he was dead,

with his thrott cut from ear to ear. The

letter is dated at ' Watertown, S. D , and
tha tragicl affairs happened only a few

days previously . Mr. Mellette worked in

the company's shops in this city for some

time, and was well known to our citizena.
He held the position of professor of math-

ematics and mechanics in the university of

Sonth Dakota, waa highly reapeoted by all,

and his aad death will be deplored by hi

many fiienda.

FRSONAX '

From Saturday's

Mr. L. O'Brien, the sheep king of Klick
itat county, is in town today.

Mr. W. H. Sizar, representing L?wis &

Dryden'a Marine History of the Northwest,
is in the city.

Dally.

Hon. W. R. Ellis and wie arrived in
the city last night from Portland, en route
to their home at Heppuer. We acknow
ledge a pleasant call from Mr. Ellis,

Mesirs. K, S. F. and C. Newcome, two
brothers, who reside at Bakeoycn, and have
been engaged raising horses for the eastern
market, are in town today, en route to their
old home in England, where they will visit
Iriends and relatives during the winter
months, and return in the spring to their
Wasco county farm.

Mrs. J. M. Patterson and Mrs. S. P. M.
Knggs left on the Reyulator this morning
for Hood River, where they will sup rin-teu- d

the anuual inspection of the Women's
Relief Corps at that place. Mrs. Patterson
is assistant inspector of the W . R. C. for
this district, and her visit to Hood River is
the fulfillment of the duties of the office.

Mr. O.

day.

city.

From Monday's Daily.

E. Leet. ot Moro, is in town to--

Mr. Frank Fulton
city.

B'ggi,

Mr. W. Staats, Dafur, the
city.

Mr. Hinmin, Dufur,

Mr. SoodgrasB, Boyd, town
today.

Mr. McLeod, Kingsley.'is town

Mr. Anderson, Dufur, arrived
the city last evening.

Ash and Peter Traua, Cascade
Locks, in the city.

nf ia in the

H. of is fn

E V. of is in the

R. of ia in

A. cf in

M. J. of in

E. P. of
are

Mr. R. Sigman, who own the stock farm
near Dufur, is on our streets today.

J allies Woodcock, of Wamic, and P. M.
Isenberg, of Hood River, are iu town on
court business.

John A. Wilson, F. E Wilkinn. J. W.
Ifig-tll- and B. Warren, of Hood River, are
in town today.

Mr. H. P Wells will remove Wednesday
with his family to Portland, where he will
reside in the tutuie.

Mr. F. S. Barzse, formerly of Mon-

mouth, Ore., is ip the city sojourning for a
short time for the benefit of bis wife's
health.

Mr. W. E. Campbell, who has been en-

gaged in surveying on the Warm Spriogs
reservation for the past summer, arrived in
town Saturday..

From Tuesday's Dally.

Mr. E. VY. Helm, of Nansene, arrived in
the 'city yesterday.

Mr. A. L. Lovejov arrived in town last
evening from Northern California,

Mr. M. Murphy, formerly depnty U. S.
marshal, came up on the afternoon train.

Mr. T. H. Johnston, ot the Arm ot
Johnston Bro's. of Oufuris in town today.

Mr. John Oleson, of Lvle, Wash., one of
the substantial farmers of that region, is in
town today.

Hon. D. R. Murphy, of Portland, U. S.
prosecuting attorney, is registered at the
Umatilla House.

Hon. O. N. Dennv. county judge of
Wasco from I860 to 1S64, is stopping at the
Umatilla House.

P. Carstens and T. W. Lee, of the O. R.
& N. Co., arrived in the city last evening
on the Regulator from Portland.

Lieut. Benjamin, formerly agent at the
Warm Spriogs reservation, is in the city
en route to join bis command in San
Francisco.

A Good Showing;. '

In a yit.it to the government work at the
Locks this week we were agreeably sur
prised to see tha progress being made by
the contractors. Balow the bulkhead the
excavation ia nearly finished, and the ma
sonry for two of the gate i is completed.
The iron for one of the gates is on the
ground, and this will be placed in position
soon. There are now forty derricks in oper
ation, on the different paits of the works,
and a large number of steam drills. The
Day brother have placed an electric plant

in operation, and work ia prosecuted with
the same vigor night aud day.

There are 600 men' at work now, and
there is no ce, sat ion day or night or Sun
days. Exoavatioo. has been carried on

above the bulkhead for the past few days,
and masons begun laying stone this morn
ing. This is the oaual proper, and the en
trance will be much wider than any other
portion, to admit pf several boats, if neces
sary, waitii.g for the passage through thi
locks. To-da- y workmen began oonstiuct- -

icg a doable track into the pit, and these
engines will remove about 200 boxes of dirt
every day. About February 1st the gates
will be hung, and it is confidently expeoted
that boats may pass through in a year.
After the next high water the upper
bulkhead will be removed, and water will
run through the canal. Twelve days' more
work will complete the work for the upper
gate, and then the force of workmen will
turn their attention no the second l5te.

Work is- - being prosecuted with great
vigor, and although only $500,000 have
been expended by the Day Bros., they haye
made an excellent showing. 'When com

pleted th6 canal at the Cascades will be
second to the Soo canal, and it must be

recollect ;d that snoh a stupendous under
taking cannot be accomplished hastily.

The Attempt Failed
We were informed y that Mr. Mc

Neil, ot the O. R. Sc. N. Co., arrived in the
city last Wednesday to close the bargain in

the purchase of the boats of the D. P. & A.
N. Co., but those stockholder desirous of

selling out to the company, could not make
the sale because they could net turn over a
majority ot the shares of stock. A promt
nent citizen, who owns considerable stock,
was unwilling to join with the othera in

this subtle transaction, because, as our in
formant states, he did not consider it right
to place owners of a smaller number of

shsres in the hands of the railroid com-

pany, without their knowledge or consent.
We shall ascertain the bottom facts, if pos
sible, in this attempted transaction with the
O. R. & N. Co., and publssh them. . This
transportation company was formed by the
people for the purpose of regulating freight
rates between The Dalles and Portland,
and, if the facts are aa reported, it is a
flagrant breach of faith on the part of men

who should have the best interest of this
region in their keeping, and which merits
the lasting condemnation of the community.

- Beginninir Early- -

The following from the Evening TeU- -
eram, shows the predisposition of some
boys in Oregon's metropolis: "A num
ber ol little boys in Albina have recently
been detected in stealing wheat from the
cars and warehouses and selling it for
chicken feed. . They sold It in lots of 30

to 50 pounds, and were paid cent a
pound- - They explained that the wheat
came from the warehouse sweeping, but
in.reality the most ot it was purloined,
tha boys cutting holes in tho sacks loaded
on cattle cars, and allowing it to spill on
the ground They then gathered it np,
placed it iu sacks and sold it. Under
these misrepresentations Mr. F. C. Barnes
had purchased a quantity ot gram before
the lads- - were suspected and the frauds
discovered. None ot Ihe lads have
been arrested." ' ,

'A Hprlukle of Spice.
"We don't," shouted the impassioned

orator, "we don't want nothing ehe but
the aglih laoguace spoken in this
country, and don't you forget it."

And the hearers promised themselves
to remember what be bad --spoken. -
Indiartapoli Journal.

They pulled the rope, they beat him sore.
But no, be would not go;

He only hung bit bead and thought,
"This is my hoor of whoa." "

Cincinnati Tridune.

WILL TV&vV.

CLEAR H FJ fL0NG
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Sarsaparilla
M. Hammerly, a n business man

o! llilisboro. Va., sends this testimony to
the merits of Aver's Sarsaparilla: "Several
years aeo, I hurt my leg, the injury leaving
a sore which led to ervsiielas. My sufferings
were extreme, my leg, from the knee to the
ankle, being a solid sore, which becan to ex-

tend to other parts of the body. After trying
various remedies, I began taking Ayer's
Saasaparilla, and, before I hail linislieU the
first bottle. I experienced great relief: the
second bottle effected a complete cure."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Masa.

Cures others.will cure you

THEY ARE HOAXED.

Story of a Race Track Credited bj
Our Kngliftli Cousins.

It seems to be an easy matter to
hoax our English cousins, for they
accepted in good faith this yarn
about a race alleged to have been
run at Chicago:

had been a false ow
ing to a mistake made by the man
with the advance flag, and in spite
of - the growlings of those who had
backed a black horse that was es
teemed a "good thing, "and, unlike so

good things of which we have
had constant experience, won in a

by any number of lengths,
the horses returned to the post. The
starter, much put out of course at
the catastrophe, took his place and
prepared for business.

"While he was standing there,
the story goes on to relate, "a black
boy, who was so handicapped by
lack of height that it was impossible
for him to see the race, a place
of vantage between the widespread
legs of the starter. He crept up and
soon was snugly fixed in his place.
The starter happened to glance down
and saw the black face peering into
space.

EASILY

Chicago

There start,

many

canter

spied

" 'Begone, you imp!' he cried, and
at the same time hit at the woolly
pate with his flagstick. The advance
flagman was keen and watchful. He
did not see the negro, but he was
conscious that the starter's flag had
dipped. Down went his own again,
and once more the field 6wept
away. Once more all was confusion,
and . once avain the black horse
walked home first.

"Things were getting serious now.
Hands stealthily sought hip pockets,
and when they emerged they had
well loaded six shooters firmly
grasped within them. It did not
make any difference to the crowd
whether the starter's flag had fallen
or not. Ihe black horse .had won
the race twice, and if there was to
be any more running they would at
tend to the starting themselves. In
this emergency the starters were
sent to the paddock for a 20 minutes'
rest, arid while they were there the
race was declared off.'- - New York
Herald.

Workers Who Ask No Pay.
It would be interesting if we could

get the statistics of voluntary and
unpaid work. I once investigated the
statistics of a single parish, and that
a very poor one. I found over 100
persons who gave their work for
nothing to the parish. In fact, there
are thousands and tens of thousands
on whom the churches can bow
reckon for voluntary work. This un
paid worker is the nineteenth century
Franciscan. He (or she) attempts,
without vows, what the predecessor
of the thirteenth century attempted
with the help of vowsviz, organ
ized personal service among the hum
blest. .

He works upon the lowest and
most unpromising material that the
world can show. They are lads' far
below the reach of polytechcica. He
attracts them somehow by personal
magnetism, by force of character, by
skill in the things that all lads ad
mire. He dominates them. He is per
haps a young curate of no great iu
tellectual grasp, but he knows what
ho has to do, and he succeeds, or he
is a layman who works in an office
all day. We go back to the grand
discovery of Francis say rather the
interpretation of. Francis that the
great sluggish apathetic mass in
which are born creatures of hideous
mien and malign brain can only be
moved by personal service. Walter
Be8ant

Slahan on Battleships. .

Captain Ma ban was asked some
questions by an t.nglisliman about
the battleship of the future, and this
was his answer: "Military superior
ity in warfare depends upon heavy
blows struck at the enemy's organ
ized fighting force. Such blows must
be struck by massed forces, the units
of which should be under the unity
of command essential to success. The
same aggregate of force in two or
three different vessels will rarely be
equal to that concentrated in one, be
cause of thedrmcultyof insuring mu
tual support. This means heavy ves
sels or battleships. Of course, like
all other statements, this means limi
tation. The size of vessels is condi
tioned not only by construction con
siderations, but by the fact that you
need to scatter at times as well as
concentrate. This involves the neces
sity of dividing your force into sev
eral vessels, because a ship once built
cannot be divided. Between the twe
horns of the dilemma you must strike
a-- mean, but always a battleship."

Signs of the Time.
The sign in front of a Georgetown

(Md.) store reads as follows: "Born
with a brain within a brain, I can
kure every kind of misery in a short
time with only the best erbs to be
used." A Chicago store announces,
'Pickles and New York Papers." In

Philadelphia there is a sign reading.
"Ho Made Pies," and the sign of a
barber shop in the same city reads.

G. Washington Smith, Tonsorial
Abbattoir." A farmer in western
Massachusetts recently displayed the
following warnmg on his place:
"Nottis Know kows is alloud in
these medders, eny man or women
lettfn thar kows run the rode wot
gits into my medders aforesaid shall
hav his tail cut of by me, Abadiah
Rogers. Chicago Times.

"Have you really found that mar
riage haa such an elevating tend
ency'f"

"Most decidedly. Since I have
been married I have removed to the
fourth flat " Homoristische Blatter.

J

LONDON POLICEMEN.

They Coat the English Metropolis Ten Mil-
lions Tear For Their Services.

It costs close upon $10,000,000 a
year to police London. There are in
the metropolitan police force 15,040
men of all ranks, and their pay, cloth-
ing and equipment alone cost the
taxpayers of the big city 1,343,959 a
year. Then there is the pay of the
commissioners, doctors, clerical staff
and workmen generally, the mainte
nance of stations and offices and the
thousand and one miscellaneous items
of cost in the operation of the de-
partment, which brings the total cost
of the machinery for guarding the
peace of the British metropolis a few
pounds short of 2,000,000 a year.

Ihere are 12,58o ordinary police
men on the force. They are called
"constables," there being only one
grade below that of sergeant. The
pay of a constable varies between 24
shillings a week, the pay of a new re-

cruit, and 88 12s. lid. a year, the
maximum pay of an ordinary con
stable. There were last year 1,099
men on the London police force re-

ceiving 24 shillings a week, which is
scarce $6 American money, although
the mere comparison of money value
is, of course, no criterion of the ade
quacy of the pay tor the police.
Clothing is supplied to the constables
free, or if, from any reason of special
duty, the constable does not draw his
supply of clothes from the govern-
ment stores he receives 5 a year m
place of the clothing.

The matter of allowance is an im
portant one" in the remuneration re-
ceived by every member of the force.
Constables, for instance, receive an
allowance of coal money when they
are not living in the stations. Mar-
ried men get fourpence a week and
single men threepence halfpenny a
week. Married men living in sta-
tions receive 40 pounds of coal a
week the year round, single men 40
pounds a week in winter and 20
pounds in summer. This item of coal
allowance amounted to 14,0o0 last
year.

The London policeman has by no
means so good a job as far as remu-
neration is concerned as has the New
York policeman, making all allow-
ance for the difference in compara-
tive values there and here. Nor has
he nearly so fine a place in com-
parison with the lot of the average
Londoner as the New York police-
man has compared with that of the
average New Yorker. Indeed tie
London policeman is poorly paid,
even as pay goes in tngiaud. JNew
York Sun.

The Old Liberty JWU.

The old liberty bell now rests in a
handsome new case in the east room
of Independence hall, Philadelphia.
The case is made of selected quar-
tered white oak, is 5 feet 10 inches
square and 10 feet high. On each of
the four sides is a large plate glass
over 4 feet wide and 7 feet high in
the center. At each corner is a
bronzed pillar surmounted by neat
carved work, while over each of the
glass sides is an arch with the names
of the 13 original states carved, that
of Pennsylvania being on the key-
stone. Facing the doorway, leading
down from the top, is a carved model
of "Old Abe," the famous war eagle,
the wings measuring 54 inches from
tip to tip.

Beneath, on the top part of the
case, is the inscription copied from
the bell, "Proclaim liberty through-
out all the world to all the inhabitants
thereof." On each corner of the top
is a polished bronze torch. The bell
is suspended within the case from
the marred old yoke on which it hung
when it made its historic peal. . The
yoke itself was made from a tree just
back of the hall. This is supported
by columns of bronze, and its col--

umns rest on a truck, which fits
snugly inside the case, and appears
to be simply a floor. Beneath are four
rubber tired wheels, which will per-
mit a quick removal in case of fire.
The new case complete cost $1,500.
Philadelphia Letter.

THE "PLUMPER" UP TO DATE.

ft Is a Cheeky Bluff, but It Raises Out Un-
attractive Facial Contours.

"No woman," said a dentist the
other day, "need have sunken cheeks
nowadays, and any one of the sex is
foolish if she continues to maintain a
facial defect that can readily be rem-
edied."

"What's the remedy?" asked a cu-
rious man who heard the remark.

"Why, the plumper, of course,"
was the laconic reply.

"And what is the plumper?"
"It is a dental device that throws

the sunken cheek outward, giving it
an attractive plumpness. Plumpers
were made years ago, before the im
provements of modern dentistry, but
the modern plumper doesn't at all
resemble the old fashioned article.

"These old fashioned plumpers
were plates to which were attached
concave disks. The plate fitted into
the roof of the mouth so that the disk
pressed against the inside of the
cheek and threw it outward, impart
ing the appearance of plumpness.

"lhis old disk has entirely
done away with nowadays, and in
its stead is a plate with an artificial

which , throws the cheek out.
The sinking of the cheeks is usually
due to the recession of the natural
gum, caused by the loss of teeth, but
sometimes the cheek is naturally
sunken, even when the teeth are in-
tact. The insertion of a plumper in-
to the mouth will instantly remove
this facial defect.

'Most dentists make plumpers to
order for patients, but they can be
bought for a trifling sum at any man
ufactory of dental materials. They
are generally made of rubber, al
though celluloid, and in some in
stances gold, is the material used in
the manufacture.

method of manufacture is
simple. An impression of the roof of
the mouth and the gums is taken in
wax. A mold is. made from the im-
pression and the mold used in
ing the plumper plate. Where the
natural gum is sunken the plate is
simply filled out, so whan it is
inserted in the mouth it will throw
the cheek outward. The plate is
in place by suction. As a rule, plump
ers are made with artificial teeth also,
although if the patient desires the
plate alone is made.

"Where the jaw has been broken
or is misshapen, as the result of an
accident, the plumper proves very
effective in removing: the facial de
fect.

been

gum

'The

mak

that

held

"The value of the device is that it
cannot be detected upon a minute ex
amination or the interior of the
mouth. It does not interfere at all
with articulation or the mastication
of food. Plumpers are used by some
actresses, who are aware of their
value as a beautifier of the mouth
and cheeks." New York Sun. -

The owner of a carriage which was
upset the other day said that he
couldn't acrree with the spectators
who complimented him on his hand
some turnout

TUe preparation of canvas far
painters is ajucrative tn'v - J

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. .

Laxb Office at Th Dalles. Orioon,
November 6. ISM.

Nottc Is hereby rlTen that the followiiur-nama- d

settler bis filed notice of bis intention to
make final proof In support of his claim, and
tLai said proof will be made before the RegUter nd
Receiver of the V. 8 land office at Tha liallea. Or..
on Ltecewber 20, 1894, r z

H BfcKT DISSMORf.
H E, No 2SH, for the eH uu'4 see 4. tp 2 n, r 12 e,
and lots 6, 6 and 7, acc : 3, tp 3 n, r 1 e.

lie nanin uie fotiowinir witnetoui to Drove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
uvia, via:

Charles Cramer, Herbert Thlel, Matt Thiel, L. J.
Davnnpojt, all ol Muiitir. Oregon.

Nov t J AS. f. MOORE, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Ornci at The Dalles. Or.,

October 26, 1884.
Notice Is hereby given that the following-name-

settler has filed notice of bis intention to make
final proof in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register and receiver
at The Dalles, Oreiron, on Decern' er 4, 1894, vis:

RASMUS NIELSEN,
H E No 3325 for the lots 3, 4 and S, sec 18, tp I n,
r 13 , W M

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said
land, viz:

H C Nielsen, Jesse Simonson, John Frederickaon,
John Klindt, all ot Th iiaJIcs, Oreiron.
Oct 1 J AH F. MOORE, Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Optics at The Dallks, Orf.ook,

Octobel 27, lo4.
Notice ifl hereby ft ren that the following- homed

Settler lias filed notice of his intention to make final
proof iu support nf his claim, and that said proof
will lie made tiefore the Keffieter and Receiver at
The Dalles, Oreiron, on December 12, ls4, viz:

J08KPH WO DFORD,
H E No 3050, NWJ, Sec 14, Tp 2 8, R 12 E, VM.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
land, viz:

F M Thompson, William Staats. Daniel Woodford,
a'l of Dufur, Oregon, and J H Jackson, The Dalles,
Oregon .

JAS. F. MOORE, Register.

FNTH Y -- OTICK
Broke into my inclosiire near Wamic, abut the

, th of September last, one hay horse about 16 hands
high, branded CS on the left shoulder. The owner
can have him hy offeri"g satisfactory proof of
owKersiup anu paying lor mis notice aim pasturage,

A. J. Swift.
Dated Wamic, Ore., Oct. 6, 1894

TAKKS VP.
Came to the premises of the subscriber, in Long

Hollow, about 14 miles southeast of The Dalles, one
rorrel mare, branded M on right shoulder, two
white hind feet, white atrip in face. She has a colt
branded the same. The owner can have the same by
proving property and paying for the charges ot
keeping and tho cost of this advertisement.

Long Hollow, Oct. 4. D. F. OSBORNE.

1804.

Weekly. WE

HARPER'S WEEKLY is beyond all question th
.eauiiiX journal in America, m iu splendid luusum-Uon- t,

in its corps of distiniruisbed contributors, and
In ita vaat army of readers. In special lines it
draws on the highest order of talent, the men best
rnxea oy posit toa and ? raining to treat the leading
topics of the day. In fiction the most popular story
writers contrihute to its columns. Superb draw-
ings by the fotemost artists illustrate it special
hrticles, its stories, and every uotah.e event of pub-
lic interest; it coutaius portraits of the dUtinguUbed
tuen sud women who arc making the history of the
time, while special attention is given to the Army
and Navy, Amateur Sport, and Music and the
Drama, by distinguished experts. In a word. Har- -

Sr's Weekly combiues the news features of the
piper and the nrtifttic and literary qualities of

uie magazine wun ine sua critical character of tne
review , t'

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
Pee Year:

Harper's Magazine '. $4 00
Harper's Weekly i 00
darper's Razar 4 00
Halter's Youug People 2 00
Pontage free to all Subtcrilieri in'Jht United States

tanaaa atia Mtxwa.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the first
number for January of each year. When no time is
mentioned, subscriptions will begin with the num-
ber current at the time of receipt ol order.

Bound Volumes ol Harper's Weekly for three
years back, in neat doth bindlna-- . will be sent bv
mail, ooatage paid, or by express, free of expense
iprnvineii ireigni. oes not exceed one dollar per vol
ume;, iur i, iter volume.

Cloth cises for each volume suitable for hlndlnr
will be sent by mail, post-pai- on receipt of fl each.

Remittances' should by postern ce money
ruur or anus, w avoid cn ance oi loss.
newspapers are not to copy s advertisement

without the express order of Harp r aV Brothers.
Address: HARPER BROTHERS, New Yoik.

1894.

&
HARPER'S BAZAR is a journal for the home. It

elves the fullest latest information about Fash-
ions, and ita nnm rous llluttrtions, Ptuis designs
and pattern-Bhfe- t supplements are indispensable
alike to the home r and the professional
modiste. No expe is in spared to make its artistic
attractiveness of sb highest order. Its bright
stories, amusing comedies and thoughtful essays
satisfy all tastes, and its last page is famous as a
budget of wit and humor. In its weekly issues
very thi iur is included which is of interest to women.

The Serials for 1894 will be written bv William Black
and Walter Besant. Short stories will be written bv
Mary E. Wil kins, M&ria Louise Fool, Ruth McEnery
Stuart, Marion liar 'and, and others Out-Ooi-tr

Sports aud Gaioos, Socipl Entertainment.
Embroidery, and other in terest hit; topics will reeeive
constant attention. A new series Is prvmieed of
"Cjffeeand Repartee.

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
Per Ykak:

Harper's Matraxine
Harper's Weekly
Harper's Bazar
Harper's Young People
Poetays free to all svbteribmiu the United States,

The Volumes of the Bazar beein with

..(4

Number for January each year. When time Is
mentioned, subscriptions will begin with the Mum- -
oer current at me lima oi receipt oi order.

00
On
00

of no

Bound Volumes of Harper's Bazar or three yean
back, in neat cloth bindine;, will be sent by mail,
poatope paid, or by exptees, free of expense (pro- -
yioeu me ireticiit ooos not exceed one aoiuu per vol
ume, lor i per volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for bindlnr.
will be sent by mail, poet-pai- on receipt of $1 each.

Remittances should be made by poetofflee money
oruer or arail, 10 avoia cnance or loss.

..

.. 4

.. X

Jtexmpapen are not to copy this advertisement
without Uie express order of Harper Brothers.

Address: HARPER BROTHERS New York.
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Cookmq JburJboaes
offoLEHE. is etTei

and Jburcf-- fnaa hrd
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.

Genuine made only by

N. K. FAIRBANKS CO.,
ST. LOUIS and

CHICAGO, NEsV YORK, BOSTON

1 1, nszI H MJLflUS

00

AP.KTP.icny

Tirst Clam
Taw Zarsest, Fastest ana Finest l th WerisV

Pssie&gr accomodations nD.xosllea.
"EW fOBKsLONDONDERRy AND 6USQ0W.

Every Saturday,
NEW YORK, GIKRALTER and NAPLES,

At regular Intervals.
SALOON, SECOND-CLAS- S AND STEERABf

rates on lowest Lrm. to and from tbe principle
iOOTCH, 1H9US8, BISH IU. OOOTINIHTai

ticket, available to return by ettbvr the pie
tarasaoe Clyde Worth ut Ireland or Naples Qlbraluu-Draft-

sad sixty Orden tor lay Aanat at lewest MtM,
Apply to any or our local Atfents or l

BENIttSON BKOIUEKS. Chicago, III

OUR FALL STOCK

CLOTH
IS NOW COMPLETE.

We can fit you in size.
We can please you ii. style.
We can suit you in price.

WE
MONEY

If you will m opportunity.

Overcoats ana TJlsfeis.

A. M. WILLIAMS & CO.

THERE a IS NO COFFIN TRUST

SJP- -I ANYTHING. NEEDED FROM AN UNDERTAKER as cheap ss can b
nth. ,rjL.. 7.'. mn m AMoeiatlon. and I have a better class of goods. Having--

necessary counre of instruction in embalming.w hue uusineas.

CATV HE CALLKD,

WILL
SAVE

the

am prepared to attead to

IV I
PLACE OF RI t rkii ...j ,,.,. .. . . .

and Wiuhmirt.,,. .,.V. v ....... sireeta. RtsiutnLt uornsr of rourtaAll .orders promptly attended

u

give

to.

OR
nwiugvon

FICTURE3 FRAMED TO ORDER, AND AT SHORT NOTICE.

ML MICILL, Undertaker and Embalmer

Harper's CAREY A COMPLETE LINE

korVsmny

BOOTS MD SHOES

AND CALL ATTENTION TO OUR

.. ..

.

AD.

-- A LINK OF- -

90 door
the ofcorner . . .

YOU

everything pertaining

DAY OUT.
SINRSSPnrn,

GENUINE

EEENCH KIP
BOOT

p2"- - Stoneman FlEGE
Dealers in and Makers of

BOOTS AND SHOES

!Two Doors West The Dalles City National Bank

The Oro no ne Booms
KELLER. MANAGER.

Best Grade California Wines and Brandies in the City

COMPLETE

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC LIQUORS and CIGARS

iVo. Second
Court Street

&

s
All brands ot Ale aud
sod Key West A lull line of '

: :
ittrlctly pore, for medicinal a.

Halt Liquor. Columbia on draught.

tlon of ft fauioun French pbysidun,

ptuvUed

of

from THE DALLES, OREGON

THE GERMAN! A,
STUBLING WILLIAMS, PROPS.

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigar
Imported Liquors, Porter,

Genuine Cignra.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND .'BRANDIES
d Whiskey,

firewery'beer

04 Second Street. TIIK DALLES, OR

MANHOOD RESTORED
fCUPIDENE'
Tbls tnat VMetahle)

Vllallaer.thepreacrip- -
aulctalv

dbwattea ttie generally onruiis, aiicb Lost Mainhnod,vons or
iTiHoDinl,

III oh ra tmi rtf sm.ll n.of aa
t'ainsin iuettte.i,cQUiiai iwwatiina, is'errona .

P. in pie, UntUnsa to Alarrjr, Kxbauatiiijr prnlna. Varicocele and
rnnHttnutlnn. 1 1 atone all losses bT dav or nlirht. PrvMit mtL-k- .

pfas oi discliargre, which If not check ed lends to Hpermaiorrhaw and
,as. ,nrs an uienorromoi iiupoienL-r- . sj s--. i.v.n . cieausea tueuver, utaBtruntHDsritn kldnevaand tbeminary orcanaof all impurities,

CtTFIDEJI E strengthens and resloreasmall weak onrana.
The reason sun'erert are not en.-w-l by Iiociors Is hecHnse nnwty per cent are troohled wtth

CVI'l DENE lathe only known remvar to cure without an operation, tuio testimoni-
als. A written irnnrante given and money returned If six boxes does not elleel a petiuuentoura,
SUO a bos, all for 5.00. by mall. Hend ImliU circular and testimonials.

AiUreaaIAVUaHEOICIBIECUnP.aBoxaD7s;8wFiiiclamC JhrSalsbt

The One Price Cash House,
DIBECTI.S HOIITH OF METHODIST CHUPCH.

Hata and Caps, Boots and Shoes, &a
Agent for the Batteries; fattens: also for the Ball Bazaar Ureal Forma

CP

J. P. IcIIEENT,- -

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods


